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Download Xinorbis Portable at CNET Download.com Description: Xinorbis is a powerful tool for analyzing the hard disk and generating reports on file and folder sizes. Xianmun Liu created Xinorbis while working for a Microsoft developer partner in Beijing. Xinorbis is based on portable technology and allows you to analyze a directory through the Windows Registry, files and folders through the shell and drives
through CMD and PowerShell. Features of Xinorbis: - Analyze any directory through the Windows Registry, - Get clear information on files, folders and free space on the drive, - Analyze file types, - Automatically sync all changes on the disk to any mounted device, - Disable the right mouse click on folders, - Copy files to the clipboard, - Delete items by name, - Check for duplicate files, - Uninstall the program
completely, - Disable the file extensions for any file, - Customize the interface, - Create a favorite list, - Export reports to TXT, CSV, HTML or Xinorbis format, - Check hard disk for USB devices, - Run the application on any computer, - Keep the changes after closing, - Adjust the components of Xinorbis individually, - Support Unicode characters for data entry, - Accelerate installation and uninstall process, -
Integrate with Windows Explorer, - Support the basic commands of Windows, - Support Chinese language, - Run on any file system, - Scan any directory automatically, - Support Unicode characters, - Optimize your application, - Analyses in real time. Xinorbis Version History: Version 1.0, 11/26/2012 New Release Version 1.0, 12/04/2011 New Release Version 1.0, 12/04/2011 New Release Version 1.0,
11/15/2011 New Release Version 1.0, 10/19/2011 New Release Version 1.0, 09/18/2011 New Release Version 1.0, 08/09/2011 New Release Version 1.0, 07/28/2011 New Release Version 1.0, 06/10/2011 New Release Version 1.0, 04/05/2011 New Release Version 1.0, 03/14/2011 New Release Version 1.0, 02/24/2011 New Release Version 1.0, 02/15/2011 New Release Version 1.0, 01/

Portable Xinorbis Crack+ Free Download

The portable Xinorbis is the ideal solution to find out the most occupied space on your hard drive. With the help of this innovative application, you will be able to check your hard drive space usage instantly and identify areas that consume a lot of memory. Xinorbis is a compact, yet professional and highly innovative tool that allows you to get valuable insight into your hard drive information. With the ability to
analyze the sizes of all files and folders, you will get valuable information about your disk usage including the size, number of files, number of folders, average size, the largest and smallest item and many more. Publisher Description: Xinorbis offers a simple and fast scan for all hard drive partitions, folders and files - without installing it on the computer! Scanning takes only a few minutes to check all hard drives.
Once finished, the report with the most impressive information about the occupied hard disk space is immediately available. The main features include the following: * Scan all local hard drives without installing the program * Detect sizes of all local files and folders * Show the percentage of disk space occupied by the files and folders * Identify and delete duplicate files and folders * Show the history of the
searched local drive * Generate comprehensive reports with the most detailed information * Choose between the interactive and report modes * Scan the whole drive or selected folders in the item list * Switch to a detailed view with further details * Export the results to an external file The application allows configuring its behavior by user settings and using the computer settings. It can be a lot of fun to see how
your computer is working and to discover where most of the space is being used. Xinorbis is the perfect solution to find out the most occupied space on your hard drive. With the help of this innovative application, you will be able to check your hard drive space usage instantly and identify areas that consume a lot of memory. The main features include the following: * Scan all local hard drives without installing the
program * Detect sizes of all local files and folders * Show the percentage of disk space occupied by the files and folders * Identify and delete duplicate files and folders * Show the history of the searched local drive * Generate comprehensive reports with the most detailed information * Choose between the interactive and report modes * Scan the whole drive or selected folders in the item list * Switch to a detailed
view with further details * Export the results 09e8f5149f
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Xinorbis is a powerful disk partition and folder analyzer for Windows PCs. It can be run on any Windows system, including XP, Vista, Windows 7, 8, 10 and Windows Server 2003-2012. Using Xinorbis is as easy as visiting your favorite files and folders. A click or two on the menu icon, and you can see your disk space consumption in a detailed way. This program offers a comprehensive set of options, letting you
customize its features in any way. Xinorbis can help you get rid of junk files, improve system performance, and reclaim unused disk space. Xinorbis Features: This program has a great set of features. Click to jump to a detailed description: - Find duplicate files and delete their copies - Check and delete unused files - Find and remove shared files - View used disk space - See files by size - Record folder history -
View files by date - Delete files by size -... Xinorbis Portable is useful program for analyzing the content of a hard drive partition or folder, revealing thorough information and graphical representations on the occupied space. Xinorbis Portable is packed in a clean and intuitive interface, where you can select a directory to scan. The results include the total files and their size, average file size, null files, total folders,
empty folders, the largest file and folder, among others. Xinorbis Portable has a good response time and runs on a moderate amount of CPU and system memory. No error dialogs have been shown in our tests and the application did not hang or crash. All in all, Xinorbis Portable provides users with powerful features for analyzing the hard disk and generating reports on file and folder sizes. Xinorbis Portable
Features: Plenty of configuration settings are available through the Preferences screen. For instance, you can enable automatic updates on startup, record folder history, make file associations, select the style for Xinorbis reports, create a favorite list, and others. Xinorbis Portable includes user documentation, has a good response time and runs on a moderate amount of CPU and system memory. No error dialogs have
been shown in our tests and the application did not hang or crash. All in all, Xinorbis Portable provides users with powerful features for analyzing the hard disk and generating reports on file and folder sizes. Xinorbis Viewer is useful program for viewing files and folders on your hard

What's New In Portable Xinorbis?

Xinorbis is a portable program to analyze the content of a hard drive partition or folder. Xinorbis is very easy to use and setup: no installation necessary. The only prerequisite is to choose a folder and press the "Scan Now" button. That's it, the entire folder is scanned and all available information is displayed in a single report. If you try to quit Xinorbis, no entries will be deleted or hidden from the registry.
INCLUDES: Portable version for Windows Free of use No installation necessary Free of adware or spyware Supports up to 20 categories Supports multiple files and folders Supports all file types (registry keys, portable exe,...) Supports advanced search parameters Supports several configuration settings Supports multiple reports Supports multiple file formats (csv, html, tex,...) Includes a manual Changelog: V 1.0
Version 1.0 May 6, 2014 Release notes May 6, 2014 Version 1.0 May 6, 2014 Add categories Support for other file types Add folder history Unified search functionality Unified export functionality Report format Clean up license dialog Clean up main menu Make app and setting prettier Portable version for Windows May 6, 2014 Add categories Support for other file types Add folder history Unified search
functionality Unified export functionality Report format Clean up license dialog Clean up main menu Make app and setting prettier Supports multiple files and folders Unified search functionality Unified export functionality Report format Clean up license dialog Clean up main menu Make app and setting prettier Portable version for Windows May 6, 2014 Add categories Supports multiple files and folders Unified
search functionality Unified export functionality Report format Clean up license dialog Clean up main menu Make app and setting prettier Portable version for Windows May 6, 2014 Added uninstallation Added uninstallation Supports multiple files and folders Unified search functionality Unified export
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: AMD FX-6100 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: AMD R9 290 DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 200 GB available space Recommended: OS: Windows 10 Processor: AMD FX-8350 Memory: 16 GB RAM
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